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In recent years the scientific focus of the DLR Institute of Space Propulsion was placed on experiments related to rocket engine
combustion phenomena and thrust chamber aspects. A natural extension of this scientific portfolio is the step towards engine level
competence by joining the existing component level competences. The DLR project LUMEN (liquid upper stage demonstrator engine)
aims at developing and operating a modular LOX/LNG bread-board engine in the 25 kN thrust class for operation at the new P8.3
test facility in Lampoldshausen. This article discusses the background of the LUMEN project, its scientific goals and the means to
achieve them. The planned bread-board engine is described and the reasoning behind propellant selection, choice of the expander-
bleed scheme as the engine cycle layout and selection of technologies for key engine components is explained. This includes the API
injector technology for increased combustion performance and heat exchange, a battleship turbomachinery setup and a hybrid ceramic
nozzle extension design. The project logic, project timeline as well as recent advances and milestones are illustrated.
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Nomenclature
A : area, m2
a : angle, rad
B : block
b : base length, m
C : Cross section
c : coefficient
ca : coefficient for parameter a
cb : coefficient for parameter b
V : velocity, m/s
X : position
α : angle of attack, rad
β : sideslip angle, rad
θ : pitch angle, rad
φ : roll angle, rad
τ : torque, Nm
Subscripts
0 : initial
f : final
1. Background and motivation
DLRs Institute of Space Propulsion has a long standing her-
itage of experimental work related to aspects of rocket engine
thrust chamber design. Due to Europes traditional focus on
LOX/hydrogen propulsion systems, such as Vulcain, HM-7B
or Vinci, DLRs scientific focus was also placed on high pres-
sure combustion of LOX and hydrogen. The scientific fields of
interest included topics such as:
• Ignition and transients
• Combustion efficiency and dynamics
• Combustion chamber cooling
• Nozzle flow
• Thrust chamber structures
Experiments related to high pressure combustion were con-
ducted with a wide variety of test specimen at the European
research and development test bench P8, which offers the pos-
sibility to test at conditions representative of typical rocket en-
gines.4) Since 2014, DLR is also building up competences in
the field of turbomachinery.
In 2017, the LUMEN breadboard engine project was initiated
by DLR with the following main goals:
• Advancing the understanding of engine processes at a sys-
tem level
• Demonstrating the ability to predict the behavior of whole
engine cycles
• Linking of competences in engine component design ex-
isting at DLR
• Advancing the organizational ability to conduct engine
demonstrator projects in a research focused environment
• Providing a modular test bed for investigations of new
components and engine cycle layouts in later project stages
12)
2. LUMEN Demonstrator definition
3. Selected component technologies
4. Project timeline and development status
5. Outlook
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